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fl DEAL IN JOSIECOLONEL TURNER IN TROUBLE.=.SuœumMt.tn.=-.M„.o,. Q PlI QMP.F ^ ^ TR ^ H F I'^

Very Bourh Joainey. fi 111 I H » ”U L 1 VI V 1 11.1 11/ It is evident that Colonel W. W. D.
News reached this city Monday of . Tomer, president of the Le Roi Mining

the death of Ross Mackenzie, at Nelson. ________________ __________ company, has à penchant for the fair
About four weeks since Mr. Mackenzie, . MX This_ according to the Spokane
who was ^torjor^ the 0. P.^ A WagQn Road Should Be Built From ROSSlandU^.h^s involved himjn igg

Into the Boundary Country.' '

—----------------------------- ptoê‘sfeSïi<SÎ:
5f^âç«S THERE ARE 1,500 PEOPLE LIVING THERE gffSSBHsS
when he arrived 1 n, B^elandon a v tells the story of the perfidy of ihan and
to his brother, Archie B. Macken, --------------- ----------------------- - the weakness of woman. It sets forth that

v* I iheiCi!he 7*® Mr. and Mrs. Clough are man and wife,
The Jumbo is looking very well just health and com plained thathis oW time Worth at the Least Calculation $10,000 Per Month—At and up to July 31st last were happv in

J.':.U»*»-*; S»s5K*-,a *&*«*,*.«w»™»
good body of mineral has been met and then etarted on the trip back overland . Qood Thin- 0ut of It-It Should Naturally nLltolonelTumerTthatonthat
the showing has steadily improved dur-1 for Macleod. When he got ae far as Who Are Making a Goo g . . ... . „> * date Mmf Clough and Colonel Turner
ini the past ten feet. Iron ore, quartz Kelson he was takepill and died at t e i Come to This City, and Can Bè Secured by the pe unlawfully knew each other without the

SP'mrira» a seaall coming m and fair values are being ! t^re a great affection, was with him at | ___________ ______________ herself from her husband’s bed and
returned. the time of his death. j board and-refuses to live with him. All

The tunnel is now in about 640 feet was an old and experience rai y , . flll nf thp too Rossland is located on two lines of that Mr. Clough wants as a salve for his
and it is believed the chute towards **** at °?e As matters stand at present a railways and is connected with the lacerated and wounded affections is a
a° . . . . : driven lies close at Hent °j t^e Nl^pra Fa^DB.fL goods going into the Boundary country irang_continentai Unes of Canada and Le Roi dividend for a period of one lunar
which it 18 being driven lies close at way and at another was Bupenntendent I ^ from the United States, and île ^tes while Marcus, the present month, towit, $60,000. Mrs. Clough is

ptessi? asssssf ïâÿSÆi: rgr^ as?.“ ,n“ - *** ■"■‘"M p
immense body of iron ore running from son early Tuesday morning. He ac- ed, this province is getting no more ben Then, too, and not least in nip the past two years, and on that account
$10 to $14, together with a streak of company the body to their old nome e£tg from the commerce of the Boundary ahce, is the fact that a road from hereto | their home has not been a pleasant one.
quartz averaging.in the neighborhood of J at Toronto. than if that section were located on the point in the Boundary would be at
$20, and several streaks of teUmndea ae- andbbw’S sanatrvr. other side of the world. least ldmiles shorter than the present
saying into the thousands. With the »*• rfcUC „ . non» b- Teams road from Marcus,
present tunnel a depth of 300 feet has The Sons of Scotland and their friend^ rail wav is comnleted into From Marcus to Cascade Citv is 38
been attained and it is believed that at m . qa ^ebrated St An-1 Untl1 the rallway ,is comple, ™ dnles; to Grand Forks 50 mites; to
this level even better values will be ob- f > Wmnnptat theKootenav t^16 means of traffic (jreenwood 72 miles.
tained than in the upper level. drew s day by a banquetât the Kootenay ^ ^ M flt pre8ent, by wagons or From Rossland to Cascade City is 28 I hnndred an(i seventy-five lots that were

The Jumbo is being operated by three cafe Tuesday evening. The refreshments , « ^ freiKht and all the passen- miles; to Grand Forks 40 miles ; to , f thp fir9t government sale
eight-hour shifts, and progrees is being were ^mirable, and the speeches and business must be carried on by Greenwood 62 miles ; a saving of 10 ..i. h Toehna
made at from 40 to 50 feet per month. I .. , , $. i zûQ■ î? • * hiiIas to each Doint. I are to be sold without reserve by JoshuaM. R. Galusha, the manager of tbe 60^8” ^e toiat^rogram rÂ™* things steed the on y route into a Short Wagon Bead Needed. Davies as auctioneer. The terms of the
company, came up yesterday to inspect -The Queen,” J. sfc^Fraser. this great territory commences at Mar- À11 that is needed to open up this ?hrae months" one-third^n she months.
the property. , I “The Governor General and the Lieu- cu8j down on the Sppkane Falls & „reat terri tor v to the merchants imd interest on deferred payments 6 per

tasSKssr 1 stc°|='^ lSr5’S£^fH.bs sssm ssrcssssy.’ss rss rs tki-ss s? S" jæ&’ussïss: swsa sl1» 5
power hoist. It is the intention to push Live In. ^erimn Cousins,*- Messrs, hkrhwly^hifg every campof import’ If a road is built between Rossland dence lots and are scattered all over the 

tEe Portland, which w also the prop- rhe^arned Profession ore^t Mining- Region. trict along the route will be made accès- i^its of the city, and it will probably
erty of the New Gold Fields of British dick and Smith Curtis. ^ Frai This great territory, lying along the wble . be the last time the market will see
Columbia. Captain Morrish, manager d d R^ddin * boundary line for a distancé of 60 miles, This is a matter that demands the im- cheap lots.

M*"-.-1 BUZ ffiSSS ÏÏT£ IS JI&SaSSSKSSSSt:

Arthur. - y A pi png the principal centers in the m#-
“The Press,” Messrs. Fraser, Johes, Urictare Grand Forks, Rock Creek, Gas- 

Smith and Armstrong. cade City, Camp McKinney, Boundary,
“The Ladies,” Messrs. McCrae, Mc- I Anaconda and Greenwood. It is a rea- 

Kane and Gilmore. sonable figure to say that the. present
The toast program was interspersed total population is 1,500, and the entiré 

bv songs from Messrs. John McKane, J. territory is enjoying a steady,prosperous 
8*. Clute, Jr., John Ferguson McCrae, | growth that promises to increase with a 
Arthur McEwen, Brownlee, D. J. Fitz-1 rUBti ne*t year. This estimate does not 
gerald, B. Dolby Markill, E. Kennedy, include the portion of the Boundary 
Claude Cregan and Dr. Coulthard, and country that receives its supplies via 
recitations by W. J. Nelson. | Okanogan lake; but it does include a

territory that is dependent for every 
rf pound of flour, for every yard of cloth.

On Sunday night Edward N. Bouche ^nd^^^rticC of*! 

a mining man of this city, suicided at | comes in over the Marcus road.
Seattle by shooting himself through the 
head with a revolver in Mary McRob-

DEATH OF BOSS MACKENZIE.JUMBO IS ALL RIGHT
ti

British-American Corporation Gets
Shares at 80c.A €k>od Body of Ore Found in the 

Main Tunnel.
860,

on the <1BOUGHT BY MACKINTOSH
SHOWING UP VERY WELL ;

\

A Control in the Company O hanses 
Hands on a Basis of $210,000 For 
the Mine—Now Negotiating For 

100,000 More.

m ifg
Intention Is to Shortly Open the Main 

Ledge. Which Is Over 100 Feet 
Wide—Velvet Machinery Is 
tion-Work to Be Begun on Portland.

v

d. B. C.
in Mo

lt has just transpired that notwith
standing the denials of the Josie officials 
a deal has been completed whereby a 
controlling interest in that property has 
been secured by Hon. Chas. H. Backin- 
intosh, representing bis company, the 
British-American corporation, 
deal involves 360,000 shares secured 
direct from their owners at 30 cents. , 
The capitalization of the company is 
700,000 $1 shares, and this transaction 
is on the basis of $210,000 for the entire
property. The prevailing market quot
ation for Josie has been in the neighbor
hood of 27 cents, and the stock could 
generally be secured at a shade under 
the market, so the sale represents a 
good transaction for the sellers. The 
deal was for cash. . _

Hon. Mr. Mackintosh arrived in Re
gina Tuesday, when he will consider the 
purchase of a further block of 100,000 
shares in the company.

The British-American corporation, for 
which Hon. Mr. Mackintosh is dealing, 
is the syndicate recently organized by 
him while in London, for the purpose of 
dealing in Trail creek mines.

Limited,
*c. !

■m
, England.

Company. The

c.

Co., Ltd.
L. ;

DSON,
milway NELSON LOTS TO BB SOLD. S:

mt Nelson, Nov. 30.—[Special.]—There 
is to be another government auction sale 
of lots in Nelson on December 15. Two

m

:kips.
ENGLAND.
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pmA BBGISTBAB APPOINTED. m
A Sub-Regiztry of the Supreme Court 

Established Here.
When Premier Turner was here he 

made several promises to the citizens of 
Rossland, and these are being kept, 
which reveals that he is a man of his 
word. He promised that the school 
facilities should be improved, and the 
sum of $11,500 has since been appropri
ated for their betterment. Among other 
things he promised that a sub-registrypf 
the supreme court should be established 
in this city. Word reached this city 
yesterday that such an appointment had 
been made. The lieutenant-governor 
has appointed Frederick Schofield of ti iis 
city to be registrar of the Rossland 
registry of the Victoria registry of the 
supreme court. The lieutenant-governor
nnrlav anfl hv VI rt.llft rtf SdCtlOQ 6 OI tflC
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who ire familiar with the topography^f khe Hall Minée company, has 
the country between Rossland and Gas- [Me position to accept a* similar one with 
cade City that a feasible route exists, j the Tacoma Smelting & Refining com- 
The most advantageous line of action for j pemy.
the present appears to be the* construe-1 ffhe road poll-tax of the city has 
tion of a snow road, over which freight yielded about $850,and this will probably 
and passenger stages could travel during be brought up to about $1,000 by the 
the winter months. When the snow time it is completed. The city registra- 
disappears in the spring, a wagon road tion books closed tonight with bat a few 
can be surveyed and built. The cost of more than 300 voters on the list. The 
a snow road, as outlined, would be com- light registration cannot be accounted 
parativelÿ small, and when the great for, as it does not represent over 50 per 
advantages of the service are considered, cent of those qualified to vote. The 

ppears quite insignificant. election for mayor and aldermen will
The Miner suggests tha| the Ross- take place in January, 

land board of trade take the matter up James M. Bulger, boat builder for the 
without further delay. | C. P. Ri# has arrived from Nakosp with

a crew of workers to build the big scow 
destined to transport the trains over the 

The second civic election in Rossland I lake. Work will be commenced at once 
the 13th of next month, an<* Pu8hed rapidly.

Oiti |M[the Josie is to 
I of 30 cents a 
rtber confirma- 
sition before the 
I be from an Eng- 
to erect a plant 
a at a rate not to 
tional upon the 

ft syndicate all 
I Murphy creeks 
py’e ground and 

a term of 20 
1st about $1,000»- 
rery wisely in
to to confer with 
per. The treat- 
pdeed be a boon 
Question arises, 
ly bought. The 
bnt of ore ^rom 
ion shows a net 
his is most satis- 

ehipment was 
mine Have more ^ 
y expect at least 
aipment.

-•■'a v.r : sfeg A tegsrt&sstjiraïsatr edwith view to 
grade silver proposition 
filocan City and there are several claims 

I in the group. It the group comes up-to 
expectations it will shortly become the 
«property of the company.

near &S
that portion of the county 
known as the Trail Creek i 
ion. Now that this has been done, the 
next thing to naturally follow will be the 
erection of a court house for the proper 
comfortable housing of the court, the 
registrar and such other court officials as 
may from time to time visit the pamp on 
official business. It is admitted that the 
present court house is altogether inade
quate for the purpose desired.

ing divis-

. - W
r:l— SUNSET TO BE SOLD.

The Litigation Ooncernins the Seattle 
Gomes to an End.

GRAitfp Forks. Nov. 29.—[Special.]— 
R. A. Brown, the owner of the famous 
Sunset copper property in the Similka- 

country, is about to close a deal

*

THE BOUCHE SUICIDE. a
THE BUSY BURGLAR.

Complaints of His Depredations Are 
Quite Numerous.

Several complaints have reached The 
Miner lately in regard to house break
ing over town. Last Thursday evening 
a cabin near the Red Mountain station 
was broken into by a burglar, who, after 
ransacking the whole place, got away
with valuables worth from $10 to $12. 
Wearing apparel of about the same value 
was also purloined from a clothesline 
stretched from a cabin nearby.

Capt. Andy Revsback, of the Queen’s 
hotel, has likewise suffered considerable 
annoyance of late from midnight prowl
ers who have been hanging around the 
vicinity of his home on East Columbia 
avenue. Capt. Revsback «aye that these 
marauders have been particularly offen
sive around homes where the men of the 
household are temporarily away. Capt. 
Andy announbes that he is on the watch 
for a repitition of this sort of thing £t his 
house, when the prowlers are certain to 
find the door open and a warm reception 
awaiting them.

ELECTION OF BERTRAK.

meen
whereby a Rossland company will be
come the owners of this property. Mr. 
Brown says that he is sacrificing this 
property in order to procure funds which 
he proposes to use in clearing his title to 
the Volcanic proj>erty which is now the 
obfect of much litigation. The Sunset 
is the richest copper property in the 
west, assaying as nigh as 78 per cent, 
copper. *

Last Thursday just as Messrs. Hay 
and McCallum were about to leave for 
Victoria to attend the hearing of the 
Seattle mining case on the 29th inst., 
they ifcceivea a telegram from their 
solicitors which informed them that the 
case was settled and all costs paid. The 
exact terms of the settlement cannot be 
learned for a few days yet, when corres
pondence now on the way from Victoria 
will have arrived here.

kind
Ü
1The Commerce of 1,500 People. 

When one comes to look at it closely, 
For .several I the commerce of 1,500 people is a big

MUNICIPAL POLITICS.

ert’s house of illfame. 
months Bouche has had a hard siege of I thing,and the town which secures it is foi- 
luck. He$was interested in the Elise tunate. Fifteen hundred people consume 
deal, and was superintendent of that | good deal of food and wear out a lot of 
company when*it became involved in clothing every month. The agricultural 
litigation and debt. It was claimed by portion of such a community requires a 
him that he was not treated fairly in the large amount of farm implements. The 
Elise deal. After the closing down of logging industry demands saws, axes 
the Elise he began to gamble and dissi- and chains without number. As for the 
pate, and got in debt to the extent of mines, they alone create a heavy traffic 
from $1,000 to $1,500. About two months in mining machinery, powder and can- 
since he and his two partners sold out dies, caps and steel, not to mention other 
the Tamarack group, near Ymir. Bouche supplies now going into the district, 
got all of his portion of the purchase $10,000 a Month For Supplies, 
price in money,while the others got part All of this merchandise represents a 
of their pay in stock and the rest in ^at deal of money. It is perfectly safeSS»JïrsL wwsg •vMfiyasîfisîsB
S.-.'s1 &X°'w”-hr8! “<>; SflSS&TW «r ^Thursday last he was seen in Northport. year 4 ooo^rmonth*
The supposition is that he went to Seat- creased, but leave it at $10,(X)0 per month,
tie on the following day. There he met and d”n°8 the course of t
Annie Johnson, a woman whom he had amounts to the tidy suin o$l,. 
known in this city. Before he met her . As wax said Mm* aü of that mopey
he wrote an incoherent letter to airiend. w .8J^ntc.w.lth mtm nf
Then followed a meeting in the woman’s United States. The busmeM men of
room. While in a crazy state of intoxi- Brihsh Columbia
cation he drew his pistol and fired at AIL this KF®a^^a°tltX ®
the woman, whom he did not hit. Then freighted m, via Marcus, Wash., up to
he shot himself in the head and fell S’ÆÆct Therom for haul-

aea * mg alone is a serious item, for the busi
ness gives employment to scores of men, 
in the capaçities of freight handlers, 
teamsters, blacksmiths, stable men 
and the like. As matters stand at pres
ent, all this important packing industry, 
as well as the wholesale industry, is 
located in the United States, and the 
Uttle town of Marcus receives the benefit 
of it. . v .

Should Be a Bead From Boesland. 
This condition of things exists only 

because there is no road from Rossland to
Cascade City. Were a proper highway 
to be constructed from here to that 
point, the business of the entire Boun
dary district would be opened up to 
Rossland, and this city could*become the 
most important wholesale and freighting 
center in Southern British Columbia. In 
the nature of things, Rossland should 
be the outfitting point for the Boundary. 

It Is on Canadian Soil.
In the first place this is on Canadian 

soil, and goods could be delivered from
here into that district duty free, while at 
present all goods, coming as they do 
from the States, necessitate paynaen of a 
heavy rate of customs on crossing the 
line. This item alone is a serious one, 
and were a road once opened up between 
here and the Boundary, the item of duty 
would effectually turn the greater part 
of the present traffic to this city. Then,

will occur on
not six weeks hence. While it is not 
probable «that so much interest will at-1 Slogan City, Nov. 29.—[Special.]—A 
tach to the coming campaign as was felt 8ad accident occurred on Saturday even- 
towards the last one, nevertheless it is -ng which a Swede, named Peterson,
Dreœ^inVthe6Section.Uket hie life. The man who lost his life, 
eral prominent citizens are mentioned as Peterson, had. been jn.¥ tfn.p‘3
probable aldermanic candidates. Among during the afternoon, and *V 
those who may safely be relied on to *the accident was under the influence of
seek election are four of the largest 
property owners in the city, viz., J.
Fred Ritchie, Ross Thompson, John 
R. Cook and J. Ferguson McCrae. The 
first three were among the original own
ers of the townsite, and each has exten
sive holdings all over town, while Mr.
McCrae is the manager of the Montreal 
syndicate which at present controls 
much of the property in the south part 
of the city. Each of them has a large 
following of friends.

;Drowned, at Slooan.

m

m
m

liquor. In the evening, at 7:30, he was 
seen walking dpwn the street towards 
the wharf. Shortly afterwards shouts 
were heard from the * direction of the 
freight warehouse on the wharf, by sev
eral people, but none of them seemed to 
think anything serious was happening, 
and no one went to find out the cause of 
the noise. Shortly afterwards Mr. Mul
len heard more shouting and calling, 
evidently coming from some one in dis
tress. He hurried to the wharf, but 
owing to the darkness was unable to 
render any assistance. He rushed back 
for a light and. when he returned saw 
Peterson’s head in the water about 30 
feet out. A boat went to the rescue. 
The body was recovered. Efforts were 
made to revive him but without avail.

PricePrice
thislast

Week.week

$ oi 
IS1$ i8 .

IO}4 • 1MUST PUT UP A BOND.1515
7575

Grand Forks, Nov. 30.—[Special.]— 
It is understood that the American cus
toms department has demanded that
Ellis & Cawston put up a $3,000 cash 
bond before their 75 head of cattle will be 
returned to them. The cattle were seized 
by Customs Officer McDonald near Oro, 
in the Similkameen country, two weeks 
since because thèy were passing through 
the reservation without a convoy. The 
cattle are now in , custody at Nelson, 
Wash. , „

Barrister Black and Editor Ross of the 
Boundary Creek Times came over last 
Saturday from Greenwood for a load of 
coal oil, as they claim their town is 
entirely out of that commodity, which is 
caused" by the tie-up of freight teams at 
Grand Forks, owing to the existing quar
antine against glanders.

It is understood that the eastern por
tion of Yale county will be allowed two 

* members for the local legislature, and 
A.X). Sutton, barrister of this place, A. 
K. Stuart of Midway, Hon. D. W. Hig
gins of Victoria, and May°r Wood of 
Greenwood, have been mentioned as 
candidates.

55 'S8
io8

15
36
28

Machinery for the Nlokle Plate.
W. L. Hoge, a prominent banker of

Anaconda, F. A. Sargent, secretary of 
the Anaconda Mining company, and 
Scott McDonald of Spokane, who came 
in Tuesday afternoon, left yesterday for 
the north country on mining business. 
Their visit here was just long enough 
allow them to look over the Nickle Pla 
in which they are heavily interested. 
They were very well pleased with the 
development of the property.

Mr. Hoge announces that it is the 
intention to put heavy machinery on 
the property early next spring, when 
rapid and thorough work will be 
menced. There are four distinct ore 
bodies thus far opened up in the Nickle 
Plate and the mineral is of very high 
grade. It seems settled that the prop-
Afftr io o min a

From here Messrs. Hoge, McDonald 
and Sargent went to Sandon, to look 
after the famous Payne mine, in which 
they are heavily interested. The 
amount to be divided this month among 
the fortunate owners is $75,000.

?;20
88 oo

-The Views of the Toronto Press Oon-
cerntng- It. ■ - <^1

Toronto,' Dec. 1.—The Mail, in com
menting on yesterday’s elections, said 
the result is very satisfactory to the 
Conservatives, in that they kept Ber
tram’s majority down to practically the 
same as that of Lount, though long and
hard work was put in by the Liberal 
party, which practically has been cam
paigning til summer, and this warrant
ed them in expecting 700 majority.

The Mail says the result is similar to 
that of the recent New York city elect
ion, a fight of good against evil, Howland 
representing the good.

The Globe says it would be difficult to 
estimate the importance of the endorsa- 
tion that Centre Toronto has given the 
policy and the record of the govern
ment.

The World says; “Bertram’s election 
will be protested. The Conservatives 
have proof that tne liberals spent $20,- 

O AN ADI AN BBIEFB. 000 in cash, and that» band of repeaters
—------  . from Bufftio^helped tbè Liberals, beside

It is stated at Ottawa m some quar- about 200 pluguglies 
ters as a result of the negotiations with towns. A reco
the United States it has been already applied f0r on the ground
apparent that the Pans award will take 0[ deputy returning off.-----
the remainder ofits course, which means favor in a large number of
that the proposed arrangements between doubtfui votes.”
the two countries has fallen through for The World * says editorially ; “ The 
the present. Conservatives have no reason to be dis-

At Toronto, Lena, the two-year-old couraged. The Liberals are going back- 
daughter of James Dusett, a restaurants ward. Let the Conservative party gather 
keeper, was so badly injured by burns itself; let it get rid of the Jonahs that 
received through her dress catching fire bring nothing but disaster wherever 
from playing with matches that she died they go, and victory will yet be theirs, 
yesterday. and that at no distant day.

20 ,
IS19 n9*8
33 9191 ■

A Strike on the Abe Lincoln.
An interesting strike has just been 

made on the Abe Lincoln, near the Sun
set No. 2, on Deer Park mountain, in 
the South belt. The shaft is now down 
about 70 feet, and for the past two feet 
the bottom of it has been in a solid body 
of mineral, quite unlike anything here
tofore struck on the property. It seems 
to be a conglomeration of quartz and 
calcite, mixed with iron ore and chtico-

m& Purgolfl to v
te,

i 1The Skating Rink.
All the arrangements for the con

struction of the skating rink have now 
been completed, and work is to be com
menced forthwith. The lease of the lotas 
on which the skating rink is to be
located has been secured, the deal hav
ing been closed up last evening. The 
space to be frozen over for skating will 
be 135 by 70 feet, which will give ample 
room in which those who love the pas
time of skating can display their skill. 
This space will be covered by a building 
so that the skaters will be warm and 
comfortable white they are enjoying 
themselves. A force of 12 men are to be 
put to work forthwith grading the site, 
and as soon as this task is done a num
ber of carpenters will commence opera
tions on the building. It is expected 
that the rink will be one of the most 
popular resorts in the city.

-3m
-mm
m mi, B. C.

». •4j. » B C an4

com-
a conglomeration of quartz and 

calcite, mixed with iron ore and chtico- 
pyrite. There is evidently a solid body 
of it, lying nearly flat across the shaft. 
The formation was broken into quite 
suddenly, and nothing in the nature of 
stringers was previously encountered. 
Assays are now Doing made and the re
sult is awaited with interest by a num
ber of miners who have inspected the 
strike.

Nuggets.” m
■

m•A
vements.
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»■ai claim, situate in 
ision of West “Root
ed: About one ana . 
>wnsite of Sayward 
1st of the Columbia

Wilkin, acting as 
free miner’s certin-
Donald, free miners 
L, 60 days from the 
lining recorder for a 

for the purpose or 
he above claim, 
that action, under 
iced before the rssu- 
brovements.
F. A. WILKIN.
., 1897. II-25-Iot

A Plant For Greenwood.
Thé company that is managing the B. 

C. property near Greenwood, of which 
H. Harrison is manager, Monday 
bought a complete plant in this city 
from the Canadian Rand Drill company, 
of which Frank R. Mendenhall is the 
local agent. The plant consists of a four- 

compressor, a 30-horse power 
boi[er, a sinking pump, a 20-horse power 
hoist and a full, line of supplies. The 
cost of the entire plant is $4,500. The 
intention is to ship the plant from this 
city Tuesday morning.

Price of Silver.
New York, Dec. 1.—Bar silver, 59%c. 

per ounce; Mexican dollars, 46}^c.1 
silver certificates, 59>£c.

m
i

Peoria Company’s Properties.
John Lane is back from the Slocan 

country, where he has been operating 
the Peoria company’s properties, in the
Jackson basin, between the Lucky Jim 
and the Dardanelle group. A tunnel 
has been driven and a shaft sunk. The 
tunnel has onened up the lead for eight 
feet, and the boundaries of the led 
are not yet determined. Galen* taken 
at a depth of 20 feet returned values of 
842 oz. in silver and 60 per cent lead. 
The company ie controlled by Messrs. 
W. L. Lowry and John Lane of Ross
land. >
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j < mSale of the No. 1.

It is understood that negotiations are 
in progress for the purchase of the No. 1, 

Red mountain, by the Mackintosh
syndicate. The No. 1 lies in excellent 

any, being surrounded bv the Josie, 
"ar Eagle, the Pilgrim, the Monita, 

the Gertrude, the You Know, the Buck
ingham and the Annie. The price is not 
ascertainable.
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